
We hope that these 18 short, illustrated stories, which we 
call Tiny Books, will help you experience the joy of reading 
and learn more about the diverse world around you and 
the many different people who live there. For all of us to be 
able to talk with one another, it’s very important to see the 
world through someone else’s eyes, to walk in their shoes. 
If you have questions after reading these tiny books, please 
share them with the adults who are closest to you. These 
tiny books were created by 36 writers and illustrators 
from Lithuania, Latvia, and Estonia, who all share a love for 
creative work, children’s literature, and a desire to share 
stories you’ve never heard before.

Nobel laureate in literature Olga Tokarczuk has said that 
“only literature is capable of letting us go deep into the 
life of another being, understand their reasons, share 
their emotions, and to experience their fate.” These words 
inspired us to create a project that has produced 18 tiny 
books by Baltic authors, exploring subjects such as human 
rights, interpersonal relations, and understanding ourselves. 
We invite you to read these tiny books with children 
ages 6 to 10 and, after reading them, to discuss the story 
you’ve read and the living bond you’ve experienced, to help 
children reflect on their own feelings and those of others. 
You’ll be assisted in this endeavour by questions prepared 
by child psychologists participating in this project, and a 
children’s literature specialist who has also prepared some 
advice about how to use these tiny books to nurture your 
children’s creativity.

This is the first creative group collaboration project of its scope 
among creators – writers and illustrators – from the three Baltic 
countries. As many as 36 artists of different styles, approaches, and 
character have created short, original, illustrated stories for young 
individuals – future citizens of the world – growing up in today’s 
reality. These stories touch on five different subjects related to 
human rights: equality, cultural diversity, disability, gender roles, 
ageism, and freedom of speech, responding to issues that are so 
relevant today, such as inclusion and representation in children’s 
literature. This collection also serves as a way for these creators to 
present themselves and a rich sample of their work. We invite you to 
explore the field of Baltic children’s literature, enjoy these wonderful 
works, and build a connection with the authors of these tiny books.

 
Justinas Vancevičius 

On behalf of the project organisers

Dear children,

Dear adults,

Dear children’s literature 
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You’ll find a detailed short film about how 
to make a tiny book at tinybooks.eu

Tiny book creation guide:
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Tiny books may be small, but they contain so many interesting 
things, wonderful adventures, and such wisdom! In their smallness, 
these books will hardly be intimidating to any child, and they just 
might help them discover the joy of reading.

Tiny books are miniature picture books. And picture books are 
special because they combine a tale of words with a story told in 
images. Together, a text and pictures can create a wonderful tale 
which they might not be able to share separately. This is called 
synergy. Or, put more simply: 1+1=3. And it’s not just about literature 
– it’s also like paying a visit to a tiny art gallery. Pick up a tiny book 
and read, explore, and discuss! 

Tiny books can be used in kindergartens, schools, or at home, to 
engage children with books, develop storytelling, story creating, 
and drawing skills; promote empathy; expand knowledge about the 
world; and encourage visual literacy, critical thinking, imagination, 
creativity, and, of course, a variety of other competencies.

Once you’ve read the tiny books, invite children to retell the story, 
discuss its characters and the emotions they experienced, and take 
a careful look at all the illustrations and what they seek to tell us.

Due to their brevity, tiny books are particularly useful for teaching 
the basics of story creation, i.e., narrative structure, the elements 

The power of short stories
of a plot, and how they’re arranged. Like all stories, tiny books 
can have an introduction, a conflict, a culmination, a resolution, 
and an epilogue. Discuss this with the children and explain to 
them when action speeds up and slows down, and let them then 
create their own stories. After they do so, help the children think 
about which story elements are worth writing down and which 
might be conveyed in a picture. Perhaps a tiny book could be 
created with no words at all? And with older children, you might 
explore a story in a more creative way: Perhaps you can leave 
out some parts of the story or shift them around? Once you’ve 
decided how your story will look, put it all down on a sheet of 
paper with a tiny book layout. Remember that all books have a 
front cover, showing the title and the author’s name, and a back 
cover, which usually has a brief description of what the book 
is about. Of course, one tiny book can be created by several 
children working together or with an adult.

We wish you an unforgettable journey as you read these tiny 
books by Baltic authors on the subject of human rights and as 
you create your own stories!

Eglė Baliutavičiūtė,  
Children’s Literature Specialist



What is right usually seems banal, because it’s very simple. It’s 
also a simple truth that we are all different. That would seem 
obvious just by looking at physical differences. Even though we 
all have a nose and two eyes, if we look more closely we would 
see how different those noses and eyes actually are.

Aside from our external physical differences, we’re also different 
on the inside. Yes, we all have one heart each and usually two 
kidneys, and we all want to feel loved and happy. But there 
are people whose hearts are on the right side of their bodies, 
and there are people who only have one kidney. And we each 
understand love in our own way, and different things may make 
us happy.

It seems banal to say that we are different. But sometimes, when 
we talk about important, deep things, it begins to seem that 
everything must only be as we know it, and not anyway else. 
An old truth says that girls want to be princesses. But it turns 
out there are girls who would rather be warriors or chemists. 
An old truth says that, as people age, they lose their faculties. 
But just look at the elderly woman who so enjoys spending time 
with her granddaughter, keeping up with her at every step! An 
old truth says that mothers take care of their children, but there 
are mothers who have children and still engage in creative work 
or business, while their children are looked after all day by their 
fathers. Another old truth says that disabilities limit a person’s 
life, but there are blind people, for example, who travel the world, 
or those missing a leg who win Olympic gold medals, or those 
missing an arm who care for their children and don’t think about 
what they aren’t able to do, because they do what they can.

How to discuss 
diversity with a child

As we think, we sort people according to one attribute and 
ascribe other traits to them. Black people are good basketball 
players, women are caring, and old people can no longer 
understand progress. This is convenient, but it has its limitations. 
We’ll meet someone who behaves differently than we had become 
convinced they would. And it might be uncomfortable for us – we 
might hurt someone’s feelings and lose the chance to establish a 
relationship.

That’s why it’s important to get to know people as they are, with 
all their differences. Only in this way can we understand, make 
a connection, and enjoy otherness. Getting to know others is 
the main path to nurturing tolerance, understanding diversity, 
and accepting otherness. We can be helped in our effort to 
get to know someone by asking questions such as how people 
with different qualities see the world, how they understand 
themselves and others, what they can do, what is difficult for 
them, where they could use help, and how they can inspire other 
people.

Fiction can help us learn about differences. It offers a chance 
to experience and be in another person’s place, to learn about 
their inner world. With their short stories that aptly shed light on 
different lives, tiny books can help us talk about how we are all 
different, what it means to have physical differences, different 
ways of thinking, and different life experiences.

 
Dr. Monika Skerytė–Kazlauskienė,  

psychologist



Agnė Nananai
Matilda

Agnė Nananai has been illustrating children’s books for nine years now. She 
was inspired to take up the illustration of children’s books out of her love 
for drawing and didn’t know any other field where she could draw so much. 
Now, she enjoys how interesting it has become to complement texts with her 
visual interpretations and create entire worlds for children.

Over the years, Nananai has worked with the largest publishers in Lithuania 
and with the country’s most talented children’s book authors. She has 
her own way of working with a text – an approach that is not so much 
learned, as perfected through experience. Each book teaches her something 
new: Nananai favours freehand drawing, as she can choose and master 
new methods each time. These discoveries keep her very busy. Nananai 
also regularly participates in exhibitions and educational programmes in 
Lithuania and abroad.

www.nananai.lt 
www.facebook.com/nananaiillustrations

Helena Läks (1987), was born and raised on the island of Muhu. Läks was 
quite pensive as a child and went on to study philosophy and theology at the 
University of Tartu. She has written two poetry collections, one children’s 
book, several plays, and has contributed to cultural publications. For the last 
decade, Läks has also done editorial work and is currently employed by the 
Estonian daily newspaper Postimees.

helena.laks@icloud.com

/   ESTONIA

/   LITHUANIA

Helena Läks 

How can we help children 
whose difficulties are hard to 
see because they’re on the 
inside, like difficulty reading, 
difficulty being still, difficulty 
interacting with others, or 
having a hard time getting 
through the day?

Do you know any children 
who behave differently than 
everyone else and sometimes 
you want to laugh at them 
because of how they act, but 
you don’t think they would 
find it funny?

What would you do if written 
letters refused to be your 
friends?

1.

2.

3.

These authors created 
the tiny book

Questions to discuss 
with children:

This is some 
old shoe.

HELENA LÄKS    

AGNĖ NANANAI

My name is  

Matilda.  
 
I’m eight.  
 
This is my  
school.  
 
This is my  
class.

These are  
my drawings.

I know some of my classmates 
think I’m a bit slow.  
Martin once called me 

It’s my turn to read aloud, but where 
are the letters? Where are the words?

I know where to go looking, 
into the swirling and hurling 
vortex

I think I’ve got all the letters now, Teacher asks: Matilda, are you 
ready to read the sentence?

 “There is more space 
to think when you’re 
outside the box.”

so here I go, swoosh!

But they just 
haven’t been 
where  
I’ve been.

STUPID!

I AM.

I jump!

© Text Helena Läks

© Illustrations Agnė Nananai

© Translation Helena Läks

Find more Tiny Books from Baltic Authors:
WWW.TINYBOOKS.EU

Supported by

The font used in this book is one of the recommended 
for people with dyslexia.

© Tiny Books from Baltic Authors, 2021



Agnese Vanaga   /   LATVIA

Quiet waters

Agnese Vanaga is a children’s books author and a green lifestyle enthusiast. 
She has an education in financial management and philology; but made a 
career change from journalism to the world of children’s books. She enjoys 
being in nature and in books, both writing and reading, to laugh, to provoke 
laughter in others, and to live with one foot in the imaginary. 

Vanaga’s most popular book is Plastmasas huligāni (The Plastic Hooligans, 
Jānis Roze Publishers, 2019), which has topped the most-purchased book lists 
several times. The book was also awarded second place by the Children and 
Young Adults’ Jury, and was nominated for the International Jānis Baltvilks 
Prize in Children’s Literature and Book Art. It has been turned into a theatre 
performance, and an animated film is being shot based on this book.

Vanaga has written two new books since 2020, Plastmasas huligāni. Draugs 
pazudis (The Plastic Hooligans. A Friend is Missing, Jānis Roze Publishers) and 
Pagalma enciklopēdija jeb Kas tad tas? (The Encyclopaedia of the Yard or 
What’s That?, Zvaigzne ABC).

www.instagram.com/agnesevanaga/  
www.facebook.com/maziemlatvjiem 
agnese.vanaga@gmail.com 

Gerda Märtens is an Estonian illustrator who currently lives and works in 
Basel, Switzerland. In 2020, she published her first book, authoring both 
the text and illustrations. Märtens’s art is an oasis of parallel worlds and 
reflections about the relationships between humans and nature.

Märtens set off on her artistic path in the field of animation before completing 
a bachelor’s degree at the Macerata Academy of Fine Arts (2011–2014), and a 
master’s degree at the Estonian Academy of Arts. She has also taken part in a 
summer illustration course at the New York School of Visual Arts (2015).

Her illustrated works received the 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 
Award in 2014 and 2020. Märtens’s illustrations have also been recognised 
in the Cheltenham Illustration Awards and in 3x3 magazine’s 2021 illustration 
competition.

www.gerdamartens.com 
gerda.mrtens@gmail.com

Gerda Märtens   /   ESTONIA 
Do those who are silent 
have less valuable ideas?

What’s going on in your 
world and in your head, 
when you are silent?

How do you get to know 
someone who doesn’t talk 
about themselves very 
much?

1.

2.

3.

These authors created 
the tiny book

Questions to discuss 
with children:

Find more Tiny Books 
from Baltic Authors:

WWW.TINYBOOKS.EU

© Text Agnese Vanaga
© IIlustrations Gerda Märtens

© Translation Jayde Will

Supported by

Agnese Vanaga        Gerda Märtens

Citizens of the Republic of 
Fish! We have tried to contact 
the People for who knows how 
many years already, but we 
have been unsuccessful. 
What are your suggestions? 

Hello? Hello? 
I can’t hear you!

Maybe we 
should build
stairs?

Have we sent them a 
message in a bottle? I KNOW 

WHAT WE 
NEED 

TO DO!

Oh! What an unbelievably quiet
and peaceful evening…

Oho oho 
ohoo!

Clink 
clink 
clink!

Sssssss!Pop 
pop 
pop!

Hummm!

Trimmmm!

Toot toot 
toot!

The People 
don’t hear us.

Maybe they 
can’t hear.

That’s ok! We will have 
to contact them in sign

language then.

Come and visit!

Get well soon! Hopefully your hearing gets better before too long!

Greetings from the Republic of Fish!

© Tiny Books from Baltic Authors



Anete Bajāre-Babčuka   /   LATVIA

The Cleaner

Anete Bajāre-Babčuka (1991) is a Latvian artist who has studied sculpture 
and graphics in the Art Academy of Latvia. She enjoys reading and illustrating 
books and likes making illustrations by hand, using watercolour or pencil. The 
artist is inspired by disorderly nurseries, accidental compositions of still life 
in strange homes, and different secretly observed situations. Her greatest 
source of inspiration is her two daughters, and she likes to memorialise the 
scenes of their everyday life and the best sets of clothing in her illustrations.

Bajāre-Babčuka considers her three best books to be Inese Zandere’s Divas 
Almas (Two Almas, Liels un mazs, 2021), Guus Kuijer’s Lielā grāmata par 
Madaru (The Big Book of Madara, Liels un mazs, 2017), and Ieva Samauska’s 
Pikucīšu piedzīvojumi (Adventures of the Blob, Liels un mazs, 2018).

www.instagram.com/anetebajarebabcuka/

What toys do you have more 
of? Building blocks, cars, dolls, 
or stuffed animals? What toys 
would you like to trade with 
other kids?

Have you ever heard someone 
say “girls don’t do that” or 
“boys shouldn’t do that”? 
How can this make life 
harder?

How important is it to be boy 
or a girl, and how important is 
it to be a human?

1.

2.

3.

These authors created 
the tiny book

Questions to discuss 
with children:

Sandra Heidov (1976) is a French-language teacher who also occasionally 
writes. Born in Rakvere, she and her family currently reside in a tiny Estonian 
village called Pudisoo. Heidov has been educated in Estonia and France, and 
still learns new things daily. Everyday life is her greatest source of inspiration. 
She believes that all one must do for a story to develop is to keep their eyes 
and ears open. Each new day can be so surprising and unpredictable that no 
fantasy could ever compete. As one of her characters says: “Life begins where 
imagination ends.”

sheidov@yahoo.com

Sandra Heidov   /   ESTONIA 



Anna Ring   /   ESTONIA

A Very Short 
Story of a Very 
Long Friendship

Anna Ring graduated from the Pallas University of Applied Sciences in 
media design and is currently completing the Children’s Book Illustration MA 
programme at the Cambridge School of Art.

Storytelling through drawing has always been Ring’s greatest passion. She 
is especially fond of picture books, in which illustrations and writing share 
a special bond. Drawing has always been a way for her to better preserve 
memories – as such, she tends to sketch her surroundings and experiment 
with combining a wide range of techniques.

Currently, Ring lives in London with her husband and one curious dog.

www.annaring.art 
hello@annaring.art

Evelina Daciūtė has written ten books for children. She debuted with a 
collection entitled Meškių istorijos (Teddy Bear Stories), illustrated by 
Rasa Kaper. Her book Drambliai ėjo į svečius (The Elephants Went Visiting, 
illustrated by Inga Dagilė) won the 2015 IBBY Lithuanian Section prize for 
Most Beautiful Book of The Year in the children’s book category.

Daciūtė’s best known book is Laimė yra lapė (The Fox on the Swing), which 
received awards in Lithuania (including the IBBY Domicėlė Tarabildienė Prize, 
and Children’s Book of the Year in 2016, among others) and abroad (including 
the Nami, Sharjah, and Bologna prizes for illustration, the 2019 American 
Library Association’s Batchelder Award for best translated book, and a listing 
in The White Ravens catalogue of the most important books, and more).

Daciūtė’s work has been translated into Arabic, Chinese, English, Estonian, 
Greek, Korean, Latvian, Romanian, Russian, Slovak, Turkish, Ukrainian, and 
Western Armenian. In 2020, Daciūtė received the Global Lithuania Award for 
promoting Lithuania abroad.

www.facebook.com/EvelinaDaciute.Author  
www.instagram.com/evadace  
evadace@gmail.com

Evelina Daciūtė   /   LITHUANIA

Did you expect such beings 
to come live with Timtom?

Many might say that Timtom 
is just a daydreamer – do 
you think so, too?

Is it important to get 
to know those who are 
different from you?

1.

2.

3.

These authors created 
the tiny book

Questions to discuss 
with children:

A  V E R Y  S H O R T  ST O R Y
O F  A  V E R Y  L O N G

F R I E N D S H I P

Everyone in Old Town talked 
about the aliens. But no one had 
seen them. Not even Timtom.

“I’d like to meet them,” he 
thought to himself.  
“Are they different from us? 
Could we be friends?”

During the summer, Timtom 
would be left all alone. Not even 
the school bus would pass by the 
house where he lived.

He was scared, 
but even more 
curious.

All sorts of cosmic creatures appeared 
in the garden: red, yellow, fluffy, flashy, 
flying. So cute, and not at all scary.

“Kids, where  
should we go first? 

“Dad, first, let’s get ice 
cream with the jade 
rabbits on the Moon!”

TIMTOM 28 YEARS LATER.

Evelina Daciūtė  |  Anna Ring

BLAST OFF!

One night, Timtom noticed 
lights in the windows of an 
abandoned house. But he 
didn’t see anyone there.

“Hey!” 

shouted Timtom. 

“Come out!  
Don’t be afraid!”

To swim at the splash pool on 
Neptune or to burn bonfires on 
Mars?” Timtom asked.

And that’s how the first intergalactic 
summer festival began on Earth. 
And every year after, it was held on 
a different planet, but in the same 
universe.

Find more Tiny Books from Baltic authors: 
WWW.TINYBOOKS.EU

Supported by

© Text Evelina Daciūtė
© IIlustrations Anna Ring

© Translation Darius Sužiedėlis
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Marius Marcinkevičius   /   LITHUANIA

Believe You 
can Fly

Marius Marcinkevičius (1966) was born in Vilnius and, due to his energetic 
nature, attended as many as seven schools. After completing his secondary 
schooling, Marcinkevičius changed his profession numerous times; working 
as a woodcutter, loader, orderly, and also serving as a military paratrooper, 
completing numerous jumps. Eventually, he entered university and graduated 
with a degree in medicine.

After the birth of his children, he began to write stories and poems for them. 
His children liked them – but the same couldn’t be said about his editors. 
He submitted his work to over 20 publishing houses, but none responded. 
His first books were published in collaboration with charitable and support 
foundations, until the ice finally began to be chipped away with the help of a 
wonderful publishing house, Tikra knyga. Marcinkevičius travels considerably 
and is interested in different cultures. He also practices acupuncture therapy, 
which he studied in China.

His children’s book about a Vilnius ghetto, Akmenėlis (Pebble, published in 
2009 and illustrated by Inga Dagilė) won the IBBY Lithuanian Section’s award 
for Best Children’s Book of the Year. 

www.facebook.com/marukas.marcinkevicius 
Marukas@gmail.com

Anna Vaivare (1987) is an illustrator and architect who lives and works in Riga. 
Vaivare graduated from the faculty of Architecture and City Planning at Riga 
Technical University, and currently studies in the Graphics Department of the 
Art Academy of Latvia. 

Vaivare entered the world of illustrations by drawing comic strips, many 
of which are published in the comics culture journal Kuš! (Shush!). She has 
illustrated several children’s books and is keen on creating large-format wall 
paintings. She has received the International Jānis Baltvilks Prize in Children’s 
Literature and Book Art for her book illustrations and the Zelta ābele (Golden 
Apple-Tree) prize in book art. She likes to interweave stories and unexpected 
details in her drawings. She likes to bake cakes, to spend the night in the 
forest, and take long walks. 

www.annavaivare.lv  
www.instagram.com/annavaivare 
anna.vaivare@gmail.com

Anna Vaivare   /   LATVIA 
Did you think that Sabrina 
could build an airplane and 
fly it? Why?

Do you often hear that you’re 
too young for something?

What is your dream? Do you 
have the determination to 
try it, like Sabrina?

1.

2.

3.

These authors created 
the tiny book

Questions to discuss 
with children:



Osvalds Zebris   /   LATVIA

Albatross

Osvalds Zebris (1975) is a writer, journalist, and father of three. He entered 
literature in 2008 when he published his first stories. Later they were 
published in the collection Brīvība tīklos (Freedom in the Nets, Jānis Roze 
Publishers, 2010), which received the Latvian Annual Award in Literature as 
the brightest debut in prose of the year. Since then, he has written four more 
books, all published by Dienas Grāmata; the psychological novel Koka nama 
ļaudis (The People of the Wooden House, 2013), and the historical novel Gaiļu 
kalna ēnā (In the Shadow of Rooster Mountain, 2014), which received the 
European Union Prize for Literature and was published in seven languages. 
This was followed by a novel devoted to adolescents and young people Māra 
(2019), which continues dealing with the topics that are important in Zebris’s 
prose about human courage and the consequences of the choices and the 
decisions made. His latest work – a collection of stories Šaubas (Doubts, 
2021) – is a dedication to the pieces of world literature that are significant to 
the author and that have affected and largely shaped his prose. Albatross is 
the writer’s debut in children’s literature.

www.latvianliterature.lv   
Agent dace.sparane-freimane@dgramata.lv 

Eglė Gelažiūtė-Petrauskienė is an artist and illustrator. Gelažiūtė-Petrauskienė 
graduated from the Vilnius Academy of Arts with a bachelor’s degree in graphic 
art, and a master’s degree in media. She has illustrated over 50 books, including 
many linear black-and-white illustrations for young adult adventure novels, as 
well as numerous illustrations for book covers. In 2017, she participated in the AOI 
Exhibition at the Transport Museum in London and was short-listed for the 2020 
Illustrators Exhibition in Bologna.

Gelažiūtė-Petrauskienė has worked on a wide variety of texts and commissions, 
but enjoys illustrating poetry the most. She utilises watercolours, ink, watercolour 
pencils, and brushes. She favours the monotyping technique, and then takes 
everything to a computer where her works takes on new dimensions. She feels 
that a computer can never truly replace a handcrafted drawing, so she sometimes 
likes to dive into the elements of paint and paper in her workshop because, for 
her, art and illustration is not just work, it is also the best type of therapy and 
vacation – all in one.

www.egleg.carbonmade.com/ 
egle.gelaziute@gmail.com 

Eglė Gelažiūtė-Petrauskienė   /   LITHUANIA

What would you do if 
you ended up in another 
country and didn’t know the 
language?

Why do you think the twins 
Ana and Maja invited the 
boy to play with them? Will 
they become friends?

What ways do you know 
how to make friends?

1.

2.

3.

These authors created 
the tiny book

Questions to discuss 
with children:

So. I have to go to camp in  
Jūrmala. For two weeks! 
Away from my parents, 
from my home, which  
I had just gotten used 
to after moving from 
another country.  
I’m scared.

  Eglė     Gelažiūtė-Petrauskienė

“You’ll have 

the sea there,” 

dad says 
encouragingly.

“You’ll m
eet kids 

your own age,” 

mom says. “You’ll 

get off that 

tablet.”

The sea is awful. There are as many 
children as there are seagulls. 
Brothers, sisters, friends. They talk 
and joke in Latvian. Their hands, hair, 
and tongues are Latvian.

I don’t 
understand 
them. I’m 
quiet. I won’t 
say one word.

The worst week of my life…

The only exception are the 
twins, Anna and Maija. 
They whisper, looking at me. 
“We invented a game,” Anna says. 
“Three people have to play.

“Two of us have to 
guess what the third 
one is thinking. 
The person who is 
closest, wins,” Maija 
explains, And looks at 
the camp logo, which 
has a white bird on it.

My first word in Latvian this week. A moment 
later, others join our group of three. We 
all start shouting out words like “Cosmos, 
sun, rose, ocean,” and “spaghetti,”, which 
you can understand without explaining.

It seems I’m lost. They don’t 
even see me anymore, they’re 
not speaking to me.

Come!”

I yell.

“Alb
atr

oss!”
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Inese Paklone   /   LATVIA

Drawings from 
Silence

Inese Paklone (1954) has written five books for children, which have been 
published by Pētergailis – Ziemassvētku zāģītis (The Christmas Saw), Cīņas 
olu Lieldienas (Fighting Egg Easter), Okeāns un tuksnesis (The Ocean and 
the Desert), Es picas brālēnu cepu (I Baked a Pizza Cousin) and Latvijas 
dzimšanas dienas sala (Latvia’s Birthday Island). The latter two have been 
nominated for the International Jānis Baltvilks Prize in Children’s Literature 
and Book Art. 

All of Paklone’s books deal with exploration and searching for your own place 
in the world. Her books present unusual solutions, and untraditional ways of 
finding of one’s place whether it happens with a little saw, dyed eggs, the 
young lama Atakama and the small penguin Humbolt, or with a brisk boy and 
his creative family.

Paklone has also translated more than 30 books from Dutch. Some have been 
rereleased and four have received the Children’s Jury Award. Her translation 
of Jacques Vriens’s book about the strange teacher Jaap has received the 
Copyrights Infinity Award for its broad and diverse use.

inese.paklone@inbox.lv

Eidvilė Buožytė writes and illustrates children’s books while working and 
living in Vilnius. She draws using computers, tablets, pencils, by finger painting 
in the snow, watercolours, markers, and chalk. She works with authors 
and publishers around the world to create children’s books, and regularly 
illustrates stories for a children’s magazine. Buožytė came to love books and 
drawing in her childhood, learning her craft at a secondary school of arts, and 
later studying illustration at the Vilnius Academy of Arts.

In 2018, she became an author and illustrator, and the Nieko rimto publishing 
house released her book Kibiras Čarlis ir pelė Pupelė (Charlie the Bucket and 
Bean the Mouse). Her second book, Le cookie des Neiges (The Polar Cookie), 
was published by Kimane publishing house in France in 2020.

www.eidvile.com 
e.v.buozyte@gmail.com

Eidvilė Buožytė   /   LITHUANIA

Have you ever met deaf 
people who use sign 
language?

Do you think you might be 
able to talk with them?

If you lost your hearing, what 
sounds would you miss the 
most?

1.

2.

3.

These authors created 
the tiny book

Questions to discuss 
with children:



Reeli Reinaus   /   ESTONIA

Chemistry or 
a Dragon

Reeli Reinaus is a writer, folklorist, and documentary filmmaker. She studied 
folklore at the University of Tartu, and filmmaking at Tallinn University’s Baltic 
Film, Media and Arts School. Given that Reinaus’s day job immerses her in 
age-old tales, modern urban legends, and exciting stories with unexpected 
twists – which may be centuries old or contain modern truths – it is only 
natural that her readers encounter werewolves, ghosts, tooth fairies, pirates, 
and a cast of characters who believe in the Tarot, healing crystals, dreams, 
and clairvoyance. She writes for children and young adults, has been awarded 
in several book competitions, and received first place in the Estonian Theatre 
Agency’s Young-Adult Playwriting Competition with her play The World to 
Which I Belong, which has also been translated into English. 

www.reelireinaus.weebly.com 
reeli.reinaus@ut.ee

Elīna Brasliņa (1988) is an illustrator who mainly works on children’s books. 
So far she has illustrated around 25 titles, mostly by Latvian authors, and she 
also collaborates with publishers abroad. She has won several local awards, 
including the International Jānis Baltvilks Prize in Children’s Literature and 
Book Art (2017). 

She was the art director of Edmunds Jansons’s animated feature Jacob, 
Mimmi and the Talking Dogs, and is very proud of the fact that she did all the 
character design, and each and every background in the movie by herself. 
She is currently working on a new project with the team at Atom Art studio, 
a film about the adventures of two Latvian children in the Venezuelan jungle. 
When she is on a tight schedule, Brasliņa works digitally, but she also likes to 
draw with coloured pencils and crayons. She teaches illustration at the Art 
Academy of Latvia, and enjoys drawing her daughter and creating feminist art 
in her spare time. 

www.instagram.com/elinabraslina/ 
www.elinabraslina.com 
elina.braslina@gmail.com 

Elīna Brasliņa   /   LATVIA 

What do you find more 
interesting – dragons or 
chemistry?

Nowadays, what do you think 
girls should do for work? 
What about boys? Why do 
you think that way?

Can you imagine yourself as 
a different gender? What do 
you like about being a girl or 
a boy?

1.

2.

3.

These authors created 
the tiny book

Questions to discuss 
with children:



Kertu Sillaste   /   ESTONIA

Dolls

Kertu Sillaste is an illustrator, author of children’s picture books, and 
teacher of art and illustration. She has illustrated nearly 20 books, and 
written and illustrated seven of her own. She began working on solo 
projects to be able to freely choose topics and to tinker with different 
styles. Two of Sillaste’s books introduce children to contemporary art, one 
to ethnographic handicrafts, and another explores how fun drawing can 
be. She hopes that her works will encourage readers and viewers to live 
creatively – to imagine, write, draw, cut, glue, and paint.

www.kertu.panwagen.ee/ 
kertuste@gmail.com

Giedrė Rakauskienė is the mother of two daughters and the author of two 
picture books. Her debut book, Dramblys ir antis (Elephant and Duck) was 
awarded the 2016 IBBY Lithuanian Section prize for the Best Book of the Year 
for the youngest readers, an achievement that inspired Rakauskienė to believe 
in her writing, despite different professional training.

In her view, picture books are akin to the first works of art a human 
encounters and can have a profound impact on a child’s values, critical 
thinking, and the development of their artistic tastes. This is why creators 
of children’s books have a huge responsibility for every bit of text and image 
they put on the page. Rakauskienė enjoys the challenge of saying more 
with less, or of allowing readers to find answers and draw conclusions for 
themselves. This approach guides Rakauskienė in her own life as well: she 
speaks and writes only when she has something to say.

info@tikraknyga.lt

Giedrė Rakauskienė   /   LITHUANIA

How do we sort people in 
our lives?

What would happen if 
someone put us into a 
category and prevented us 
from mingling with others?

Would you have acted the 
same way as the girl in the 
tiny book? Why did her dad 
want to sort the dolls?

1.

2.

3.

These authors created 
the tiny book

Questions to discuss 
with children:
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Giedrė Rakauskienė

Dad, who once 

came to his 

daughter‘s room 

said: darling, it‘s 

time to take care

of your dolls.

Put the old ones in 
the box under the 
bed. They are useless 
already.

I will bring a new box 
for the new dolls. 

We will throw away 
the broken dolls.

Dad, who once 

came to his 

daughter‘s room 

said: darling, it‘s 

time to take care

of your dolls.

Dolls

of your dolls.
of your dolls.

Kertu Sillaste

Dolls that you get from your aunt 
are special. Sit them on an armchair. 

We will give the dolls sewn by 
grandmother to someone, you
are already too big for them. 

Small dolls don’t need much place, 
put them in a small box. 

And the biggest dolls need a separate 
world. Put them in the biggest box. 
They all will have their place.

After a while, Dad came back and 

was surprised:- why did you put 

all dolls in one box?

After a while, Dad came back and 

was surprised:- why did you put 

all dolls in one box?

When Dad left, the girl took 
the biggest box and took the job.

- Dad, all these dolls are equally dear to me. So, I think they could all be together! In one big world.



Triinu Laan   /   ESTONIA

Little Foxy is Rich

Triinu Laan is a writer, cultural-event organiser, mother of five, and loves wild 
living more than anything else. She studied law and holds an MA in cultural 
management. Laan lives with her three youngest children, mathematician 
husband, and highly opinionated cat on a farmstead in Võru County. Their 
home language is Võro, which is spoken by about 70,000 people – primarily 
in South Estonia. Therefore, it’s no surprise that several of Laan’s books are 
bilingual. Her stories convey the understanding that the worlds of adults and 
children, the living and the dead, and humans and animals are not as different 
as one may think. Laan’s literary style captivates young readers and their 
parents alike, and she believes that children are fully capable of discussing 
serious and complicated topics.

www.elk.ee/en/childrens-literature/writers/triinu-laan/ 
triinulaan8@gmail.com

Ieva Babilaitė (1973) was born in Vilnius. She graduated from the Graphic Art 
and Design Programme of the M. K. Čiurlionio School of Art in Vilnius in 1990, and 
studied graphic art at the Vilnius Academy of Arts (VAA) from 1990 to 1996. In 
2015–2017, she took part in the non-degree Art Therapy Training Course at VAA.

A member of the Lithuanian Artists’ Union since 1999, Babilaitė has held 13 
solo exhibitions and participated in numerous group shows in Lithuania and 
abroad. She organises creative workshops, educational activities, and curates 
exhibitions. She has illustrated 19 books for children and adults, including several 
in which she served as both author and illustrator.

Babilaitė always tries to adapt new forms of expression in her drawings. Her 
artistic approaches and originality have been recognised by numerous awards 
and prizes. Her 2014 picture book Skristi (To Fly), was included in the IBBY 
Honour List. Babilaitė received awards from the Lithuanian Ministry of Culture in 
2002, 2009, 2014, and 2018; and is an honorary member of the IBBY Lithuanian 
Section.

www.facebook.com/ieva.babilaite   
www.instagram.com/ibabilaite/ 
ieva.babilaite@gmail.com

Ieva Babilaitė   /   LITHUANIA 

What makes us rich? What 
other things do you know 
that make us rich?

Why is it scary when 
someone leaves to live and 
work somewhere else?

Have you ever had to be 
away from someone you love 
for a long time? What helps 
when you have to spend a 
long time apart?

1.

2.

3.

These authors created 
the tiny book

Questions to discuss 
with children:

Little Foxy 
is Rich

Tiinu Laan 
Ieva Babilaitė

Little Foxy and his 
parents moved to 

another forest.

“We’re too old to move,” Grandpa 
sighed, “and who would care  

for my apple orchard?” 
“We’ll scarcely ever see Foxy now,” 

Grandma also lamented. “He’ll learn 
the new forest’s language and 

forget all about us.”

Foxy did soon learn the local 
language, which helped him make 

new playmates. But he still spoke the 
old forest’s language with his parents. 

He never wanted to forget it.

One day, Foxy went to 
 visit his grandparents.  

He and Grandma enjoyed 
 a long hug.

Grandpa and Foxy sailed a toy 
boat together. “Oh, my bushy tail!” 
Grandma exclaimed that evening.  

“He’s still our same
little Foxy.” 

“By Jove – I’ll eat every last apple if 
he isn’t just one language richer,”  

 said Grandpa.

Find more Tiny Books from Baltic authors: 
WWW.TINYBOOKS.EU
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Indrek Koff   /   ESTONIA

Woof!

Indrek Koff (1975) is an author and translator. He has written for both 
children and adults, but prefers the former, given how much more fun they 
can be (though granted, as a father of four, he might be slightly biased!). 
Koff translates French and Portuguese literature into Estonian, has written 
nine children’s books, and penned several plays (together with his wife Eva 
Koff). His characters frequently embark on inner monologues, and events are 
observed through several unique sets of eyes. He relishes crafting complex 
worlds with a multiplicity of views and understandings rather than a single 
simple answer – for that is precisely the type of world we inhabit.

indrek.koff@gmail.com

Rūta Briede or R. B. (1984) is an illustrator, author, stage designer, and teacher 
of illustration at the Art Academy of Latvia. The focus of her creative work 
is the story as a matrix of emotions that can transfer, from one person to 
another, the meaning that cannot be narrated directly. The laconic, sometimes 
the monochrome illustration allows the artist to make the stories whole and 
neat, while leaving space for the reader’s imagination at the same time.

Rūta has written two picture-books for children and the first of them – Kaiju 
karalienes noslēpums (The Queen of Seagulls) received the International Jānis 
Baltvilks Prize in Children’s Literature and Book Art in the Jaunaudze category 
in 2018. Briede’s books have been published outside Latvia in English, French, 
German, and other languages.  

Rūta is also known to adults and children who enjoy the art style, as the 
puppet artist for the Latvian Puppet Theatre performances Bruņinieks, 
kuram sāpēja zobi (The Tale of the Knight who had a Toothache), Jūlijonkuliņa 
Ziemassvētki (Uncle Jacob’s Christmas), and others. 

www.instagram.com/rutabriede/ 
ruta.briede@gmail.com

Rūta Briede   /   LATVIA

Have you ever met someone 
who speaks a different 
language?

How do you talk to someone 
if you don’t know their 
language?

Were there times when people 
didn’t understand you? How 
did you feel?

What words do you use that 
people around you don’t 
understand?

1.

2.

3.

4.

These authors created 
the tiny book

Questions to discuss 
with children:



Jānis Joņevs   /   LATVIA

Anete & Maurice

Jānis Joņevs (1980) is a Latvian writer, who was born in Jelgava. Through his 
schooling he got to know the world and drew impressions from it that he 
later used successfully in his, so far, most popular novel, Jelgava 94. The book 
received the European Union Prize for Literature in 2013, has been translated 
into many European languages, and was turned into a movie. 

Joņevs later studied at the Latvian Academy of Culture and started working 
in the field of advertising; lately his creative abilities are being expressed in 
different kinds of writing – some books, some theatre, and cinema. Jānis is still 
seeking out new ways of expression as well as old forgotten ones. 

His children’s literature debut – a book, illustrated by Reinis Pētersons, 
Slepenie svētki (Secret Holiday), published in 2014 – has been successful. 
While his collection of stories Tīģeris (The Tiger), published in 2020, received 
the Latvian Annual Award in Literature for the year’s best work of prose. He 
likes travelling and mystery, both in life and in stories.

www.facebook.com/janis.jonevs/ 
janisjonevs@gmail.com 

Jaan Rõõmus (Rõõmus for short) is an illustrator who has a hard time 
sticking to one style. He enjoys trying different techniques and discovering 
intriguing new angles for his fondest subjects, which include architecture, 
machines, nature, everyday life, old toys, children’s playhouses, and more. He 
uses ordinary quills and ink alongside Cintiq pens  in his art. Rõõmus holds a 
bachelor’s degree in graphic design from the Estonian Academy of Arts.

www.jaanroomus.com 
jaan.roomus@gmail.com

Jaan Rõõmus   /   ESTONIA What do you know about 
human rights? What rights 
do you have?

What would happen if 
someone took away your 
right to speak?

What rights do cats have?

1.

2.

3.

These authors created 
the tiny book

Questions to discuss 
with children:

Anete and her cat Maurice were 
telling each other their adventures. 

Anete:
“I was in the garden.”
The cat:
“I was under the bed.”
Anete: 
“I saw a big bird in the garden!”

The cat:
“I saw a big spider under the bed!”
Anete:
“Stop interrupting me! That’s it – 
from now on, cats don’t have the 
right to speak!”

Moriss said he’s sorry and became 
quiet.
Anete continued:
“I wanted to show my doll to the bird. 
I went to my room, but I couldn’t find 
my doll. Do you think the bird took it? 
Moriss?”

Moriss, however, was quiet. Anete 
didn’’t like it.
“Moriss, please say something!”
But the cat didn’t talk.
“Moriss, please! You have every 
right to talk!”

Then the cat purred and said:
“I just wanted to say I found your 
doll under the bed!”

Anete  
& Maurice
Jānis Joņevs / Jaan Rõõmus

Supported by
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Laimutė Varkalaitė   /   LITHUANIA Looking upon a 
Pale Blue PlanetLaimutė Varkalaitė is an illustrator and graphic designer, and has lived in the 

small town of Rumšiškės since birth. Varkalaitė says that “drawing is my language, 
which I use to talk about myself and to create bridges of thought to other 
people.” She uses traditional and digital graphic art techniques, either alone or 
in combination, to transform ideas into imagery. Her illustrations incorporate 
clean lines, attention to detail, harmonious colour combinations, and deep 
visual emotion. Nature, people, and their reflections and combination are the 
fundamental guides of Varkalaitė’s creative thinking process. She has sought to 
inspire people to seek out everyday discoveries through her entire body of work.

Varkalaitė’s work has caught the attention and the recognition of over 40 
international competitions and visual art fields, including: the Communication 
Arts Illustration Competition, the Applied Arts Awards, the ADC Annual Awards, 
the World Illustration Awards, the UCDA Design Awards, the iJungle Illustration 
Awards, Little Hakka International Picture Book Awards, the Hiii Illustration 
competition, and Behance.net team awards (in the categories of Best of Behance, 
Illustration, Character Design, Game Design, Photoshop, and Photoshop Sketch).

www.behance.net/laimutevarkalaite 
varkalaite.laimute@gmail.com

Juhani Püttsepp (1964) was born in Tartu, and graduated with a degree 
in botany and ecology from the University of Tartu in 1989. He has been a 
researcher at the Estonian Institute of Zoology and Botany, a director of the 
Tartu Children’s Theatre, and a newspaper journalist. Püttsepp has directed 
the School of Natural Sciences at the Estonian University of Life Sciences 
since 2004.

Püttsepp enjoys writing for all ages, his works include: 49 aastaaega (49 
Seasons, 2003), Lauajupi Madonna (Driftwood Madonna, 2009), Toad täis 
nukkude juttu (Rooms Full of Doll Stories, 2011), and On kuu kui kuldne laev 
(The Moon’s a Golden Ship, 2021; also translated into Latvian). Several of his 
works have been translated into other languages, including The Man Who 
Touched the Elk (English, 2014), Lugu väikesest tammepuust, vihast ja varesest 
(The Story of a Little Oak, an Anger, and a Crow; Russian, 2015), and Mina olen 
enda oma (I Am My Own; Russian and Georgian, 2017). 

Juhani Püttsepp   /   ESTONIA

Do we have to protect our 
planet? Why?

What can you do to make 
life on Earth better?

What would happen if all 
the wolves and dandelions 
disappeared? What about 
mosquitos?

1.

2.

3.

These authors created 
the tiny book

Questions to discuss 
with children:



Justinas Žilinskas   /   LITHUANIA

Two Knights

Justinas Žilinskas (1974) was born in Vilnius and, while having formally studied 
law, always had an inclination toward literature. He went on to become a jurist, 
as well as a lecturer and professor of law, but always devoted considerable 
time to his favourite adventure literature, especially fantasy.

Žilinskas’ first novel was released in 2003, and his 2006 mythological and 
magical fantasy book Gugis – girių kaukas ir žmonių draugas (Gugis the Forest 
Sprite and Friend of the Humans) won a debut novel award from the IBBY 
Lithuanian Section. He repeated and further cemented his success in 2017 with 
his book Kaukas Gugis ir kerų karas (Gugis and the War of Spells), which won 
the IBBY Lithuanian Section Second Prize and the Martynas Vainilaitis Award 
for best work on mythological motifs.

Žilinskas’ audience spans a broad age range, from 10-year-old children all the 
way to adults. His themes include history, mythology, fantasy and, of course, 
adventure tales.

www.justinaszilinskas.lt 
zilinskas.justinas@gmail.com

Reinis Pētersons (1981) is an illustrator, and the artist of a wide spectrum of 
animation films. He graduated from the Department of Visual Communication at 
the Art Academy of Latvia, and the first book with his illustrations was published 
in 2007.

All in all, he has illustrated more than 40 books and 20 tabletop games, many of 
which have been awarded. He has received the International Jānis Baltvilks Prize 
in Children’s Literature and Book Art several times, and has also been nominated 
for the Hans Christian Andersen Award and the Astrid Lindgren Memorial Award. 

Since 2009 he has been working in the field of animation films. As of 2011, he has 
become the author of the animation film: Ursus, drawn in charcoal, which has 
participated in more than a hundred global film festivals and has received both 
audience and jury recognition. In addition, He has worked as a stage designer 
for the Latvian Puppet Theatre, creating the images of characters and stage 
decorations for different children’s performances. Pētersons’s finds a unique 
visual signature for each work so that he can master something new every time.

www.reinispetersons.com

Reinis Pētersons   /   LATVIA 

Which warrior is most like 
you?

What challenges have you 
experienced and what abilities 
have helped you the most?

What other superpowers 
do you have? What about 
your parents, friends, and 
grandparents?

  

1.

2.

3.

These authors created 
the tiny book

Questions to discuss 
with children:
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Example challenge
To get a ring back from a thieving magpie, at least 
5 wisdom is needed. You roll the dice to select the 
knight and get 1. It‘s Youngomir! He has 0 wisdom by 
default, but you roll the dice and get +4. Now he has 
4 wisdom (0+4=4). However, 4 is still short of 5, so 
he fails. So you roll to select who will try again, and 
get 6. This time it‘s Oldorman! Then, you roll +4. 
As he already had 3 wisdom, now he has 7 (3+4=7). 
Victory! Now you both can move on!

River of Crocodiles
Agility – 7, Strength – 8. 
Two rolls per attempt (agility / strength). 

VICTORY! Finally, the river was free to pass. 
Who’s made it? Record you results! 

Riddle Dragon
Wisdom – 8, Experience – 7. 
Two rolls per attempt (Wisdom/Experience). 

VICTORY! Wise knights you are! 
Here’s a magic sword that will give you more 
strength: +2. Don’t forget to add it when you’ll 
roll strength next time!. 
Who was victorious? Record your results!

The Troll
Wisdom – 12, Experience – 13, 
Agility – 12, Strength – 16. 
Amendment to the rules: final challenge must 
be done together! Both knights roll the dice 
together for each stats, and results are added 
up! 4 stats, 8 rolls per challenge attempt. 
Record your results!

THE RULES

DIScUSS: 
What was the key to their final success? Could 
the knights defeat the troll each only on their 
own?

Who’s going to save the dwellers of 
the Dark Valley from cunning and 
terrible Mountain Troll? Here comes 
two rescuers – two knights! Youngomir 
is quick and strong as a wolf, but 
Oldorman, despite of his years, is still 
tough as a nail! 

Two 
Knights

A Role Playing Game!

The river full of hungry purple 
crocodiles blocked knigts’ passage. 
"We can do it!" shouted Youngomir. 
"We'll see..." murmured Oldorman.

Here comes the Riddle Dragon! 
Even the strongest couldn‘t move him 
out the way, only the ones who can 
solve his riddles!! 

Finally – the Troll’s Cave! Ah, what 
a smelly place! “Perhaps we need to 
teach this Troll a lesson together?” 
Oldorman looked at the Youngomir.

shrieked the Troll and fell.  
“I thought my strength won‘t be 
enough”, said Youngomir. 
“And I wasn‘t sure whether my wisdom 
would have saved the day…” sighed 
Oldorman. “But we did it together!” 
VICTORY! 

"Bluarptweauuh!"

Youngomir
Strength     3
Agility      3
Wisdom      0
Experience 1

Oldorman
Strenght      1
Agility       1
Wisdom       3
Experience  5

You will need an ordinary 1-6 dice. When a 
challenge in the story is encountered, first, roll 
the dice to select which of the knights will try 
to deal with it. Odd numbers (1, 3, 5) selects 
Youngomir, even numbers (2, 4, 6) selects  
Oldorman. Next, roll the dice to get +points 
to add to the existing stats of your selected 
knight. Then, see if the result is enough to beat 
the challenge so you both can move on. 
If it is not, start over with the knight selection.

Justinas Žilinskas Reinis Pētersons .



Rasa Bugavičute-Pēce   /   LATVIA

The Arms You’re
Born In

Rasa Bugavičute-Pēce (1988) is a Latvian playwright, scriptwriter, and author 
with a Lithuanian background. In 2013 she graduated from the Latvian 
Academy of Culture with a bachelor’s degree in drama, in 2015 she received 
two master’s degrees: one in culture management and the other in literature 
studies. She is currently continuing her advancement in different genres of 
writing by mastering new skills in international master’s classes and delivering 
lectures on drama at Liepaja University. 

Her plays have been staged in Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia, Russia, and Israel. 
Songs with her lyrics are included in the repertoire of the Latvian Song 
Festival. Her latest book, Puika, kurš redzēja tumsā (The Boy Who Saw in the 
Dark, Latvijas Mediji, 2019), has been awarded the International Jānis Baltvilks 
Prize in Children’s Literature and Book Art as well as other awards and 
nominations.

www.rasaraksta.lv 
rasa.anna.b@gmail.com 

k2rte is an Estonian artist who found her way to the field through studying 
graphic design and working in an advertising bureau for several years. 
Illustration is an extension of the k2rte artistic universe, as well as an outlet 
for finding an outstanding balance between her nihilist and hopelessly 
optimistic poles. k2rte is inspired by everyday life, grand sci-fi/fantasy 
concepts, street art, sticker culture, 1970s psychedelic themes, and hostile and 
bizarre nature. She does illustrations and graphic design for clients around 
the world from her tiny studio in small-town Viljandi.

www.instagram.com/k2rte 
www.behance.net/k2rte 
kart.einasto@gmail.com

k2rte   /   ESTONIA

What do you want to do 
when you grow up?

What do your mom and dad 
do? What would happen if 
they switched jobs?

What does it mean to 
have good arms? Maybe 
everyone’s arms are good?

What stories would you 
draw on your arms?

1.

2.

3.

4.

These authors created 
the tiny book

Questions to discuss 
with children:



Kotryna Zylė   /   LITHUANIA

Complaint Letter

Kotryna Zylė is an author and illustrator of books on mythological themes, and 
has also developed concepts for a variety of literary projects. She graduated 
from the Vilnius Academy of Arts with a master’s degree in graphic design and 
is a member of the Lithuanian Writers’ Union.

Zylė’s books have won a number of awards and prizes, have been nominated 
for Lithuanian Book of the Year, and have received recognition from the IBBY 
Lithuanian Section. Two of her works, Didžioji Būtybių knyga (The Big Book 
of Creatures) and Sukeistas (Changeling) were listed in The White Ravens 
catalogues.

Lithuanian children have also enjoyed watching staged productions based on 
Zylė’s work, namely Būtybės (Creatures) and Milžinas mažylis (The Giant Tot).

www.kotrynazyle.lt 
kotryna.zy@gmail.com

Mārtiņš Zutis (1988) studied Visual Communication at the Art Academy of 
Latvia. He actively publishes his works in the comics culture journal Kuš! 
(Shush!) and other publications. Zutis’s illustrations play with the function of 
the book and sometimes try to highlight the serious through the superficial. 

He has released several self-publications and has illustrated many children’s 
books, including the book Nenotikušais atklājums (The Discovery That Never 
Was), where he also authored the text. This book received the International 
Jānis Baltvilks Prize in Children’s Literature and Book Art in 2015 in the 
Jaunaudze category. The book has been translated and published in seven 
languages. 

www.martinszutis.lv 
martins@martinszutis.lv 

Mārtiņš Zutis   /   LATVIA

Would you hire a ghost for 
work? Why or why not?

Can someone be too old to 
work? Why do you think that 
most older people no longer 
go to work and retire?

At what age do you consider 
someone old? At what 
age would your parents 
or grandparents consider 
someone to be old?

1.

2.

3.

These authors created 
the tiny book

Questions to discuss 
with children:

Complaint
Letter
to the Service for the Rights
of All Living (and Dead)

Kotryna Zylė           Mārtiņš Zutis

1. I am too old 
(787 years)

2. I have no 
muscles (rotten 

underground)

3. I look poor  
and out of date
 (the clothes I
  was buried with) 

All my    
EXTREMELY     
ELIGIBLE      
features for     
this service    
have not been   

taken into 
 account at all:

Please consider my 
complaint and resolve 
my employm

Please consider my 
complaint and resolve 
my employment issue  
immediately!

Sincerely, 
the Ghost of  
the Old Manor

 
1. I can 
FREEZE any 
illegal visitor with 
fear

2. I can go 
THROUGH the wall 
chasing criminals

3. I can see perfectly 
in the DARK  

4. I have much more 
guarding experience 

than ANY living 
person. 

Last week I was 
disgustingly not 
accepted for the job 
position of guardian 
of my native manor 
due to the following 

reasons:
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Lina Itagaki   /   LITHUANIA

Who is Stella?

Lina Itagaki studied Japanese at Tokyo University and received her bachelor’s 
degree in international economics in 2003. She later became intrigued by drawing, 
and completed studies in graphic art at the Vilnius Academy of Arts in 2010. She 
is currently a freelance illustrator and comic artist.

Itagaki’s first illustrated book was the graphic short novel Sibiro haiku (Siberian 
Haiku), which received considerable recognition and numerous awards in 
Lithuania and abroad. The book has been translated into thirteen languages, was 
adapted for the stage, and was the basis for a full-length animated film. Itagaki 
later illustrated a book for children about Lithuanian history, entitled Vilniaus 
rūmai ir jų šeimininkai (The Palaces of Vilnius and Their Masters).

In 2020, she collaborated with the Institute for the Study of Communist Crimes 
and Consequences in Albania to illustrate a comics series about the renowned 
Albanian scientist Sabiha Kasimati, who was executed by Albanian dictator Enver 
Hoxha. Itagaki’s own comic series, Grybo auksas (Grybas’ Gold), was published 
in 2020, and is a story about Vincas Grybas, one of Lithuania’s most prominent 
sculptors of the early 20th century.

www.linaitagaki.com  
linaitagaki@gmail.com

Lauris Gundars (1958) is a playwright, producer and writer who knows how 
to tell stories to a younger and older audience. He is the author of more than 
forty plays and scripts, has staged performances in the theatres of Latvia and 
Estonia. He teaches drama and has written a book Dramatika jeb Racionālā 
poētika (Dramatica or Rational Ethics). Lauris started writing for his children 
and granddaughter Lote, and she, in particular, is the true heroine in the series 
of three books about the grandfather Valis (Whale) and the granddaughter 
Feather-brain. Stories Sveiks, Vali! (Hallo, Whale!), Vaļa balss (Voice of the 
Whale) and Valis ir atpakaļ (The Whale is Back) (all published by Liels un 
mazs) have emerged from unexpected children’s questions to the adults – who 
perceives this world more correctly? All his books for children have received 
awards; they are translated in German, Russian and Korean languages.  

www.laurisgundars.lv

Lauris Gundars   /   LATVIA

Do you think that parents or 
grandparents can be friends 
with children?

Would you like it if your 
grandmother rode a 
skateboard?

What do your grandparents 
know how to do, that other 
kids’ grandparents don’t? If 
you don’t have grandparents, 
what do you think it would be 
cool for an older person to 
know how or be able to do?

1.

2.

3.

These authors created 
the tiny book

Questions to discuss 
with children:
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Paulius Norvila   /   LITHUANIA

The Nose

Paulius Norvila has written four books of poetry for adults and one picture 
book for children. He endeavours to savour every moment in life, which is not 
particularly easy for a father of three children who never seem to sit still. One 
might say that it was Norvila’s children who brought their father, a writer and 
poet, to children’s literature.

Norvila’s children’s book Strykt pastrykt (Hoppity hop, illustrated by Jurga 
Šulskytė) was listed in the top five works for children in the 2019 Lithuanian 
Books of the Year, and won the debut work prize from the Lithuanian National 
Children’s Literature Competition in 2017.

p.norvila@gmail.com

Olga Skomorokhova (Oilikki) was born in Russia and has been living and 
working in Tallinn for several years.

Skomorokhova is inspired by travel; the architecture, flora, and fauna of 
different countries; and most of all, people. Her style is magical, strange, and 
unique – it beckons one to dive headfirst into imaginary worlds, and to revel in 
textures and intricately patterned images. As an illustrator, she has specialised 
in children’s books and patterns. Skomorokhova’s clients include Familius, 
Telekanal Yu, the Estonian Lottery, Harper’s Bazaar, M-video, and Avon USA.

www.instagram.com/oilikki/ 
skom.olga@gmail.com

Olga Skomorokhova   /   ESTONIA

Has anyone ever teased 
you for your toys, clothes, 
hairstyle, or the way you 
look?

Why do you think children or 
adults laugh at others?

Who should decide which 
toys are best for children?

What would you say if 
someone laughed at your 
toys?

1.

2.

3.

4.

These authors created 
the tiny book

Questions to discuss 
with children:
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The Boy played calmly and the morning was bright,
until lightning struck like a nightmare at night.

The NOSE – big and scary – 
appeared in a cloud

and began to bark orders in his voice,  
oh so loud.

Paulius Norvila
Olga Skomorokhova

NOSE
THE

There’s 
 no place for her 

here! It’s time 
 she should 

 go!”

Get lost! With that lion 
that looks like a square!”

until nothing was 
left of the toys the 

Boy had.

The only one 
 here who should 

scatter – 

 is YOU!

“Just look at 
 your frog – 

 it’s fat and it’s 

slow!

“And look, how absurd!

The NOSE mumbled and muttered and 
grumbled, quite mad,

The Boy got so angry and screamed  
                                                    what he knew:

 Who made this 
pink bear? 


